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I had tort of looked forward 
to the Olympic* on televitioa 
after being a captive audience 
of both the Democratic and 
Republican National Conven
tion! and the pon-mortem* of 
both by newscasters, but I jun 
thought we were going to have 
tome relief from politic*.

The Olympic* have been 
nothing but politic* from «art 
to finish. F«»0  barring the 
Rodetian athlete* from partici
pation to the horrible take-over 
of the Isreali athlete* by the 
Palestinian guerilla*, it ha* 
been dirty politic*.

The Iron Curtain countrie* 
have fielded crooked judge* 
who consistently gave Ameri
can athletes low icores for no 
apparent reason. The outcome 
in ill events which depended 
on judges' desclsion* were out
rageously in favor of athlete*
from the judge's own country 
and against the American.
They nave switched times in 
races where the American en
tries were sure to be the win
ners. ind even denied the Am
erican pole vaulter the use of 
his own equipment.

It has been a disgusting 
display of foul-play, and if 
American Olympic officials 
had a lick of sense, they would 
withdraw from further partici
pation . until some sort of 
fair-play standards were set up 
and adhered to.

I am sick and tired of hav
ing every little  country in the 
world, some less than half the 
size of Crockett County, kick 
the United States around. When 
it comes to cheating the finest 
o f our athletes, both boys and 
girls, I feel that instead of 
"turning the other cheek, " as 
has been our policy for years, 
we should simply withdraw 
from further participation in 
games with communist coun
tries.

kk
We had a very quiet holi

day around these part* Monday, 
and if it had not been for the 
traffic, we might have been 
on the moon. There were no 
wrecks to speak of that we 
know anything about, and cer
tainly no news. Of course, 
Tuesday made up for it and 
we've been running around 
like the proverbial "chicken 
with his head cut off, ’  all 
week. What a wonderful thing 
for this business if they would 
move all the holidays to 
Friday, or better yet, to Sat
urday.

kk
After i couple of weeks of 

having a husband "down in the 
b a ck ," and 1 mean literally,
I have decided that life really 
it  full of little  problems. I 
would much prefer to be down 
in the back myself. I am more 
the type to suffer in silence. 
However, it's really been hard 
on both of us. It's physical 
pain to him and mental an
guish to m e. We've tried all 
sorts of remedies. To date, 
nothing ha* really worked, lie 
has found that cussing does 
nothing to lessen the pain, and 
I have decided that the only 
thing to do for a husband 
who's down in the back is 
shoot him. Why do less for a 
husband than they do for a 
horse?

One gem of knowledge hat 
come to me through all this.
I found that doctors have more 
patients with this complaint 
than all others put together, 
and that it is seldom if ever 
fatal. According to a clipping 
I m w  on a doctor's wall, low 
back pain can be caused by 
almost anything, beit^ too 
fat, being too thin, being 
too tense, worrying too much, 
dieting too strenuously, you 
name it and that can cause it.
It alto said the pain it apt to 
leave at fast as it descends.
This knowledge it tome com
fort to me when I think it it 
going to go an forever, but 
Tam didn't read the clipping.

kk
No wonder Driving up to 

the house to deliver a couple's 
seventh child, the doctor at- 
most ran down a duck. " I t  that 
year duck out front." he asked 
the husband. "It's  ours all tlghf 
answered the man. "but it ain't 
no duck, it's  a stork with its 
legs worn o f f ."

»
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SENIOR GRLS SELLING MUMS FOR THE HOMECOMING GAME 
is not an unusual sight at this time of year, but the current 
class is out-doing itself trying to set a record. Here they appeal 
to the citizens of Ozona in sign language. The homecoming 
game is a month away, but the girls are taking orders and will

Crockett Ranch Shooting 
In Charges Against S.A.

Marie Higginbotham, 52, 
was lodged in Crockett County 
Jail last Tuesday night and 
charged with "attempted mur
der" following the shooting of 
C A Butler at the Butler 
ranch in the northeast comer 
of Crockett County late Tues
day night.

Butler, 59. was shot once 
in the head and once in the 
back with a . 22 caliber pistol. 
Officers were dispatched and 
met Butler on the road near 
his ranch home. They returned 
to the house and called a janes

Sopt. Adds To County 
Bountiful Rain Record

ambulance. He was rushed to ment between the man and 
Shannon Hospital in San Angelo woman. The small caliber 
where he was in intensive care pistol belonged to Mrs. Higgin- 
and critical condition until bocham, and had been pur- 
late last week. He was to have chased in Sin Angelo, 
been transferred to the Veterans Mrs. Higginbotham was re- 
Hospital in Big Spring early 
this week.

Mrs. Higginbotham, a San 
Angelo woman who had been 
living at the Butler ranch for 
several months, drove to a 
neighboring ranch after the 
shooting to notify officers, and 
was taken into custody there.
Die shooting followed an argu-

deliver the flowers on the day of the game. From left to right 
the girls ate Shelley tones, Lida Tillman, Dana Collett. Daro* 
lyn Wilson, and one we couldn't identify. Order your mum 
today. Any one of the girls will be happy to take your order 
and guarantee delivery before the Ozona-Mason game

(Don Ingram Photo)

Oioaa Airaoe 
To Keesler AFB

San Antonio--Airman 
Michael L K irr, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth W Karr of 
Ozona, has been assigned to 
Keesler AFB. M iss., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training.

Potent Uon Squad Set lo r First 

Test Against Junction Fri. Night

Results
Woman

The month of September 
has brought good general rains 
to Crockett County and the sur
rounding area. Friday night 
and Saturday morning 1 .17  
inches of slow-falling rain was 
recorded in the official gauge 
at the Water District office 
for the city of Ozona.

Some of the rangelands in 
the southwest part of the county

Tuesday with periodic light 
rain.

All parts of the county re
ported rain during the first five 
days of the month with the 
heaviest falls in the southwest 
part of the county Up to two 
inches were reported toward 
the western edge of the county, 
while an inch to an inch and 
a half was (he general report 
in the south part of the county.which had received almost no 

rain during the summer recorded Good rains were also reported 
up to three inches during the ' n the northern and eastern 
tame period. sections.

A heavy shower Tuesday According to the official
morning left , 88 of an inch of 8 4U8C* 2 .1 4  inches have been 
rain on the city and sent draws recorded from the fia}! of Sept. 

Cloudy skies prevailed

leased under : $2, 500 bond 
late last week. The case will 
be presented to the grand jury 
at its next session

Lewe Aid Gerdea 
Clitic Aeeoeiced 
For September 12

Crockett county Agricul
tural Agent Pete jicoBy an
nounced today that a Lawn and 
Garden Clinic for homeowners 
in Ozona and Crockett County 
will be held on September 12 
at the Crockett County Court
house from 1:30 to 3 30 p .m .

The program will be con
cerned with fertilization, wa
tering, insect and disease 
control, and general care and 
maintenance of home lawns 
and gardens. Area Extension 
Entomologist Charles Neeb and 
Area Extension Agronomist 
Kenneth Lindsay will present 
the program with slides and 
printed materials.

lacohy stated that the pro-

gram will be devoted to pro- 
lems and conditions that oc- 
i cur In Crockett County. Home*

, owners are invited to come 
and discuss problems that occur

LABOR DAY MISHAP IN OZONA -  An Annin couple was returning to their home after a week of 
teeing the tifta t and entoying their camper in the Big Bend when tbit mishap occurred. The wife 
was driving and the husband was asleep in the camper. She decided to pull over and w itch  placet 
and when dw did the limb from a large pecan got in the wey of the overhead camper, throwing 
the pickup onto the sidewalk and literally wrecking the camper. Needless to my, It was nor nec
essary to awaken the husband.

» •» te *

During hit six weeks at the
Air Training Command's 

! Lackland AFB, he studied 
the Air Force mission, organi
zation and customs and receiv- 

I ed special instruction in hu
man relations.

The airman has been assig
ned to the Technical Training 

j Center at Keesler for speciali
zed training in communica
tions-electronics systems.

Airman Karr is a 1972 gra
duate of Ozona High School.

Cancer Society 
Postpones Meet

Due to the fact that the 
first Monday of .September 
was a holiday, the Crockett 
County Unit of the American 
Cancer Society has postponed 
its first meeting of the new 
year to Monday, iVlober 2nd.

Officers for 1972-73 are 
President, Mrs. Charles Wil
liams, Vice-President, Mrs. 
James Baggetr, Secretary, Mr*. 
Vic Montgomery, and Treaeirer 
Bud Meinecke.

Heading committees are Dr, 
William Johnson, Medical:
Mrs. Jim Dudley A Mrs. Huey t 
Ingram, Education; Mrs. Charles 
Williams, Service and Rehabi
litation; Mrs. M E Nicholas. 
Public Information and Crusade; 
Mrs. Charlfe Black, Memorials,

A chairman for Special 
Events has yet to be named.

Funds raised duriiy; the 1971- 
72 year amounted to $7, 450.00 
which includes 62 .688 .00  in 
memorials.

Mrs. NictioUswlU have 
information on the county's 
•ending statewide after the 
final audit it made.

“ 0 "
Mt. and Mrs. Lee Foster of 

Midland and chltdren were here 
foe a visit wtth relatives during 
the holiday period. Mrs. Foster 
it the former lanet North.

Coecb Rip Sewell announ
ced the uarting line-up for 
the Lions this week to go 
against the Junction Eagles 
in the first game of the season 
In Lion Stadium Friday night.

At left end will be Randy 
Crawford, 172 pound senior, 
offense and defenw; at left 
tackle on both offense and 
defense will be joe Martinez, 
180 pound senior. Fred Vela, 
165 pound senior will play 
left guard on offense and 
right tackle on defense. Da-

Twe MenCharged 
b  Knife Fight

An Ozona man was injured 
and another was arrested Sat
urday afternoon following a 
disturbance at a residence in 
the south part of ozona.

Massario San Miguel was 
rushed to a S in Angelo hospi
tal suffering knife wounds and 
his son-in-law. M am llo 
Valero, was arrested and 
charged with "assault with a 
deadly weapon," and lodged 
in Crockett County I ail.

Another man. Ray Gussnan, 
was arrested in Lubbock and 
has made bond there. He was 
also involved and allegedly 
fired a weapon during the 
fracas. He.too.has been char
ged with " assault with a 
deadly weapon. *

The disturbance occurred 
after Mrs. Valero, daughter 
of San M guel. left tier hus
band and moved back to her 
father's house following an 
argument at her home Friday 
night The two men charged 
•sowed up at the s n Miguel 
home about 2 o’clock Satur
day sfternoon and the fight 
ensued. Valero was picked 
up by officers about an hour 
and a half after the incident 
and Gussman was arrested in 
Lubbock the following day.

Valero remains In jail, 
and will await action of the 
grand jury.

San Miguel was relcawd 
from the hospital, but is sche
duled to undergo surgery on 
his hand in two weeks.

Vala b listed 
la 'Who’s Who’

Freddy Vela, a senior at 
Ozona High School, has been 
notified that lie will be featured 
in the Sixth Annual edition of 
"Who's Who Among American 
High School Student*. "

Vela is lhe von of Mr. and 
|Mrs. Komulo Vela He Is a 
1 member of the Ozona Lions 
football team, participates in 
track and basketball and has

vid Weant, 165 pound senior 
will play center and middle 
guard. M elicio Martinez,

' 190 pound junior will be at 
right guard, and George 

1 Gries, 188 pound senior, will 
. play right trckle on offense 

Gary Mirchell, 188 pound 
lunior will play nglft end on 
offense and left linebacker on 
defense.

Fonaor Oim m b 
Gats IVN licaasa

SVs. Patsy Glasscock, the 
former Patsy Sessom of Ozona, 
will be one of a class of 30 
to receive her Licensed Voca
tional Nursing Certificate at 
exerciKs Saturday evening 
at 7:30 at Haim Baptist 
Church to San Angelo.

The course consisted of
a year of classroom instruction 
and extensive on-the-job 
training in San Angelo hospi
tals.

Patsy is the daugtter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud sessom of ozona 
and is a 1964 graduate of 
Ozona High School. She has 
two children. Devin and Lisa 
After graduation site plans to 
work in ont of the S m Angelo 
hospitals.

Rang« Experts 
To Hood Spoetai 
Raathar Propra. Tr, vta,  hfM t

Batted Saaday

In the back field will be 
quarterback David Sewell,
179 pound senior, who will 
play right halfback on defense; 
Gerald Huff, 176 pound wn- 
ior, will play right halfback 
and defensive safety; fullback 
Gary Whitley, 180 pound 
senior, will play right line
backer on defense. Ruben 
Tambunga, 178 pound senior, 
will play left halfback on 
offense and right safety on 
defense. Ricky Webster, 150 
pound senior, will start at 
defensive left halfback and 
Oliver Payne. 160 pound 
junior, will be at defensive 
right end.

Other Lions have proved 
outstanding in the two prac
tice scrimmages and will see 
lots of action Friday night, 
according to Coach Sewell.
B seks who looked especially 
good were Tim Evans, Pete 
Maldonado, Payne and Rick 
Hunnicutt. Linemen to see 
duty are Steve Wilkins, Less 
Russell, Jack Baggett, Dan 
D svidsoo, Sam Tambunga,
Jim West and Saul Tones.

Last year's opener with 
Junction saw the Lions win 7- 
0. The Eagles are an exper
ienced learn with eight starters 

| returning, so the Lions will 
I have an opportunity to prove 
! their worth. Coach Sewell 
! thinks the outcome of Friday 

night's game will be deter
mined on the breaks as both 
teams look about the same 
in size, experience and speed 
The Eaglet might have the 
edge in size and the Liom 
might have a little more speed. 
At any rale, the game promi
ses to be a fine season opener 
and Lion fans are urged to be 
on hand to give their team 
that extra boost.

The Lions have shown up 
extremely well in both pre
season scrimmages this yeas. 
The almost totally junior ball 
club last year has matured in
to a first rate senior club, and 
beat the Lakeview Chiefs, a 
AAA ball club 2-1 in the first 
scrimmage, while beating the 
Alpine Bucks 2-1  m the scrim
mage at Fort Stockton last 
Friday night. The Bucks were 
rated ninth in state in pre- 
season Class AA polls.

jwon several awards in 4-H 
work. He is also president of 
the Catholic Youth organiza
tion.

■

Crockett ( 'ounty Agricultu 
rai Agent Pete Jacoby announ
ced that a special program 
will be held for local ranchers. 
Tl»e program will be field from 
3:30 to 5 00 in the Courthouse 
courtroom and will include 
color slides presentation.

Presenting the program will 
be Dr. Bill Jacoby, Area Range 
specialist, and Fr. Del Davis, 
Area Livestock Specialist, both 
of whom are headquartered in 
the District 6 office at Fort 
Stockton The program will 
deal with localized situations 
and tfscuision of problem areas 
in livestock and range it en
couraged.

Funeral services for lohn A. 
Trevino. 21 months, were held 
Sunday, July 27, from the 
¡Catholic Church.

The child, ill from birth, 
died Saturday, July 26, in Use 

Crockett County Hospital. He
was bom Nov. 1, 1970 in O
zona.

Survivors include hit pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Andres 
Trevino and several brothers 
and titters.

PAMPAS GRASS in tltt W E. (Cop) Wait yard is outdoing itse lf«
in town. The plants team to thrive in heat, humidity, and ail rite 
August has brought. The graceful plants may be seen ell over town et their megniflclent b e *  
these days.
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Utttrs I t  tfct Editor
Dear Mrs. Montgomery- 

TVo decade» age Dwight 
D. Eisenhower realized the 

KOI R THRE ATS TO Y O IT H  danger of a < omnium« take-
Former Attornev (mncral John Mitchell said: “It is ovei in country. 

no exaggeration to say that the drug danger threatens r e n t a l ! ? !
the moral and physical health of an enure generation m the final choice a soldiers 
Most Americans know there is a drug problem, but few pack it not to heavy butden 
understand its core There are four basic types of dan- *» sptuooer »chains, 
gcrous drugs that everyone should be familiar with *n fo* our country, fit hi«ory 

One: hard narcotics derived from the opium poppy doe» not long entrust the care 
Red China and Turkey arc the chief opium sources of freed»*n to the weak or the
Opium is converted into morphine and heroin timid. A people that value»

r „  , J  ,. . . ,  . _  its privileges above its pnn-
Two stimulants called “ups that produce feelings clpie, won tow» both.'

of energy. Ups act directly i>n the central nervous sys- what a fat cry from the 
tern, causing weight loss and inability to sleep. Amphel- pacifl« politician» of our dayj 
amines are the most widely used stimulants, often called .
“speed. ’ “dexies” or "pep pills." *

Three depressants called "downs" that relieve ten
sion tcmp»>rarily. produce sleep and deaden the central sorii.f »>F BL'DGi r HEARING 
nervous system Barbitualcs arc the most common downs, STATE i'F TEXAS 
also called gixrfballs" or "barbs " <:OUNTY ^  lTT

Four hailueinoitcns such as LSD and marijuana Notice i» fiereby given that 
that lure the mind into pipe dreams l SD is usually
called "acid’’ because its chemical name is lysergic acid m i tockett « ounty. Texa» 
diethylamide Mari|uana. and hashish, its more concen- at prepared for (he year of 
trated form, contain I HU (ictrahydrocannahtnal), a *W3. meeting will be 
brain damagtng substance They are usually called pc«. WiWcl courtroom, at 2 00 
"grass,” "hash," or “pints " o'clock p M.. September U.

Of the above drugs, heroin is the most deadly, man- 1972. Any Taxpayer of Crockett
juana the most dangerous Heroin addicts, reports the ' c,un*y. I '* * 1 sh* 11 have tlie , , J . right to participate In »aidFederal Bureau 1« Narcotics »teal an estimated >*1 bil-
lion worth of merchandise a year to pay for their habits.
Less than one out of 10 addicts recover Most arc dead rro> William»
within a few years County Judge

. .  7 t.rockett » ounty, Texa»
Manjuana is particularly insidious because it is

usually the first drug people try. often as a dare Ac
cording to a veteran federal narcotic's agent "Fight out 
of every 10 heroin addicts I've talked to in the last 10 
years started their drug career with marijuana ~

Marijuana smokers, or "put heads.” claim that it is 
no worse than alcohol \Ae cannot ignore alcoholism 
Neither can we be deluded into believing that one illnevs 
is tolerable because there is another one just as bad Dr 
Stanley Yolles. former Director of the National Institute 
of Mental Health, says medical evidence shows that mari
juana “is similar to I SD. can. in sufficient high dosage 
of THU. induce psychotic ( insane 1 reactions "

Hippies at Miami's recent Democratic convention 
dedicated a Pot Tree. Thev |ust might be in asylums or 
cemeteries by the next amvention

N « ft  U tttr

CoogiCMnan D. C. Fisher

It Ramsey Clark McGover
n's choice to replace I Edgai 
Hoover

A Big Lake housewife ha» 
aiked me what I think about 
that prospect, should Senator 
McGovern be elected P re »id
em. The answer t», of cour
se. speculative, but the odd» 
«en i 10 favor Clark.

Here 1» tame of the backg 
round for that belief, a year 
ago Senator McGovern public
ly praited Ramsey Clark very 
highly, and then described 
turn as the "perfect choice 
to <u ceed Hoover as Direc
tor of the FBI At the time the 
Senator made that statement 
he was an active candidate 
for the Presidency.

Clark has been ‘Hie of the 
chief architects of the McGo
vern campaign titice the Sena
tor announced. Clark recently 
went to Hanoi, supposedly 
to inve«igatc U. s 'wat______

crimes’  again« the Commu- 
ulsts. After consulting with 
Hanoi's warlords, he repor
ted that the e lcctiao  of 
McGovern would trlgser the 
immediate release o f  some 
U S. prisoners of war next 
Ian. 20 and the telease of 
all of them in another three 
months.

The Hanot regime had pre
viously announced hope Mc
Govern would be elected Re 
sident, and (..lark's follow
up mission to the enemy * 
capitol may have been to

exploit that fact by connec
ting the fate of POW'i with the 
political fate of his choice Aar 
President.

While in Hanoi Clark m 
radio interviews with Commu- 
ni«s, heaped abuse on the U.
S He spoke of ’ massive, in
human’  U. S bombing for 
which "there can be no possi
ble testification in the eyes 
of common morality. *

R imsey Clark's mission to 
Hanoi has the markings of a 
political ploy, and served as a 
«age for him to repeat his bit
ter attacks on our country's 
resistance to Communist ag
gressors in south Vietnam.
It would appear certain that 
either his mind is drifting or 
as an American he has engaged 
in grossly outrageous and des
picable conduct.

- -0  —

Mrs. M el Brown of Fort 
Worth has returned to her 
home after a visit here with 
Mrs. Early Baggett.

—  0 - -

WANT TO BUY • Used mobile 
home, preferably unfurnished 
Call 392-2341 . 2 6 -tic

CATTLE AND 
LIVESTOCK 

BUYERS
WE NEED MEN 
IN THIS AREA. 

Train to buy cattle, 
sheep and hogs.

tt. ■« IM «U«SVW Mr • t*> ton«
»«.not* upwwict Fe local 
uMorvioa •'*» lotet «tuten 
conptto tody MW ate'tts 
on* pho«

WESTERN MEAT PACKERS 
TRAININ6. INC.

t i l l  itouduu Sip tamo Tarn FB77B

[  OZONA METHODISTS TO 
I HAVE SUNDAY LUNCH 

Rev. John B. Barkley, 
would like to remind the con
gregation of the Oaona Uni

ted Method!« Church that they 
will get their fall schedule 
off to a good «ait with a 
covered didi lunch this Sunday 
Sept. 10, 1972 following the 
morning worship service.

The food committee will 
wrve drinks, meat and bread. 
The ccxgtegatian 11 asked to 
bring vegetables, dessert, sa
lads, e tc .

- - 0 - -
Mt. and Mrs. Johnny Hudman 

and daughter Chri«y, have re- 1 
cently returned from a two 
week vacation in Kentucky 
and Tennessee.

— 0—
FOB SALE - 1968 Chevrolet 
pickup, B cylinder, automatic 
tranenlssion. Call 392-2362.

25- 2tp
—0- -

FCSt SALE OR TRADE - 1967 
Ford pickup. Automatic, long 
wheel bate. Extra clean. Ph.
392-2472. 25-tfc

-  -  0 -  -

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1 bedroom 
3 bath. Write Box 1222, Ox- 
ona. 2 3 -tic

—  0- -

Say ’ I uw it in the Stockman’

C i I I - T b b r s
Mr

•Then I «»♦ prices .
I cv<

HV n e v t r  cuf t e r v i e e !

Harrison’s 
Gulf Strvict

BEST SERVICE IN OZONA 
PH. 392-2205 

COME TO 705 ELEVENTH

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Nice Room« $30.00 pr. mo.
Furnished Kitchenettes $60.00 pr. mo. 
Furnished 1 • Bedroom $65.00 pr. mo. 
Furnished 2-Bedroom $80.00 pr. mo. 
Furnished 3-Bedroom $98.00 pr. mo. 
Unfurnished 3-bedroom $78.00 pr. mo. 

All Utilities Paid 
Phone 392-2689 

(M rs. J .  D. K ilgore)

CROCKETT HEIGHTS
S MU« B u t of Own« on U. S. MS

Ox m m  Speaker 

At SA CM  Mnnt
Mrs. Leonard L Bryans of 

Oaona will present » parlia
mentary workshop during the 
International roa«m i«reu 
Club* meeting Saturday at the 
Cactus Hotel in S m Angelo.

The San Angelo club witl 
ho« the regional council 
meeting and fe c ia l  emphasi» 
will be placed on parliament
ary procedtae. Mrs. Bryant » 
workshop wiU deal with faci
litating and expediting btisi- 
nets in Toa«m i«ren and other 
organised group meeting».

Mr*. Bryant is a member 
at large of Toe«mi«re»s in
ternational. having served «  
aU levels and having organi
sed and served as pfe«<tent 
for the Hurd term of the Busy- 
lines T M O itx is n  Cl«b in 
Fort Worth.

She organized and »erred 
as preside!« at  the "By the 
Rule* Parliamentary Unit. Is 
a member of «a te  and 
parliamentary association» 
he* taught c la m s  in parlia
mentary procedure at the 
T. W. C. A. and other organi
zations.

—0--
OZCMA RIFLE CLUB 

will he a 
Sept. H. at B OO 

P.M. i i t h .  »order Pam

ANNOUNCING 
A NEW SERVICE 

For Our Customers
Bave your carpet* 

Cleaned

P atron !« Stockman Adveitliññ

REWARD
I am offering

$900 R*warf
f o r ________ _____ _ ___
rietton of guilty pant« to 
every theft of Uvwtoek la 
Crockett County — except 
that no offloer of Crockett 
County may claim tha re.

Billy Mills
Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Oxooa
Business

And
Professional

Guide
BOOT-SaOK AND

OZONA BOOT *

TUESDAY, SEPT 19

VFW POST 41«
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

• p. m.
BINGO EVERY 3rd SATURDA 

8 P.M.

Catch and Buy Live Catfish

Bann-An Fish Farm
CT BANNER RANCH 

45 MILES SOUTH Of SHEFFIELD 
HIGHWAY 349

(You were wise to wait . I  
NOW! MAKE YOUR MOVE TO 
BIG SAVINGS DURING OUR.. .

D o d g e

u t

PICK UP A PKKUP-AND SAVE!
NEW DODGE PICKUP—the only oil-new pickup around this year I New from 
bump#« to loilgote New styling, roomiest cob m the business, unique new 
independent front suspension, and traditional D odge toughness built ini 
Quite o packoge in one p«kup And right now, quite a cJeoronce deal— 
if you hurry! Check the savings «luring our gigonhc Dodge Move em O u t' 
Clearance PICK up o Dodge pickup—before they’re all sold!

Stuart Motor Co.
M 7 W. IM  St. OZONA, TUAS

b e  f i r s t .  .  .  TO GET THE LAST OF THE '721

OZONA BUTANE CO.

PLUMBING & REPAIR 
G. E. APPLIANCES

1191 Ave. B Ml 392-3911

WHEELED MOTORS
AUTO REPAIR

'2 4 -HOUR WRECKER SERVICI

819 11th St. Ph. 99C-M

THE HAGGRT AGENC
INSURANCE 

"Your protection 
it

out profession*
1114 Ave. E Ph. 392-26

9. W. MOTOR PAKTS
AUTO PARTS A SUPPLIES

Uth St. P k  392-2341

EAT OUT ALL SUMME1

Wc feature a full menu 
of short orders to go. 

DAIRY KING
Hwy. 290 W

’ Home of the Sizzling 
Chuck Steak"

3017 Sherwood Way 
San Angelo

^ i l d e ^ B e e r j i M h ^ ^ ^

F A B R IC S  
For All Occasion»

MYRA'S
FABRIC CENTER

1112 Ave. E

Bookkeeping - -Accounting 
Answering Service

919 A v a l

OZONA ELECTRIC CO 
Inetallatian-FIx tures

Expert Electricians 
Mr. A Mrs Bari Kuthardt 

Car. Ave. r  *  19th St 
Ml 31

4
■mi. ë  * *■■ *
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i n s t a n t

BRÓWÑIE MIX Family Miz 69c NESHA
CORN 5 For $|.Q0,##%" * | £ ¿ ¡ ze

f , SOFT OLEO
A ’  * ° g T O  f r e s h

7  BISCUI
3 Mb Ctn* f lo ß

.  __ ■ OZ. CANS

6 For 49c 
Halt Gal.

Half Gal 57c

k o d i t r v

OAI8V DELL

SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c
KIM PATER

TOWELS 3 Jumbo 89c
JETTON’S II OZ. JAR

BBQ SAUCE 3 For $1.00
KIM BELL’S

CHARCOAL 10 Lb. Bag 79c
CAMPBELL’S 2 1  OZ. CANS

TOMATO SOUP Can 29c
KIMBELL SALT Box 10e
CAMPBELL’S « OZ. CAN SIX  PAK

TOMATO JUICE 2For $1.00
CAMPBELL’S

V-8 JUICE 46 Oz. Can 49c
FRENCH’S

MUSTARD 24 Oz. Jar 39c
MONARCH CUT NO. MS CANS

GREEN BEANS SFor $1.00

MORTON**

VINE RIPE

TOMATOES Ik  29t
lb. 15«
2 LBS. 25̂

CUCUMBERS lb. 15<

s s m & w *^ > | U .W  ---- CR1SC0

■ ;£ _ —^Y ilTH  EACH $1®«®® 3 ^

TEXAS

it’s just like getting a raise

FOODWAY

F t  OUR

I  — 1



* * ** I * i

V % % *  *  ^  -4 W%fc* “ .%►*“ »S***mV** «»*

THURSI

TWIRLERS Beth Crowder. Marjorette, Harvey W.ant, Fea
ture Twlrler, Patti Schroeder, head twlrler, Debbie Mon- 
tya. Suzanne Williams, Virginia Henderson

BACK THE LIONS! 
ATTEND EVERY GAME

*■v.

The Following Ozon« 
Big “O” Theatre

W hite's Aato Store 
F«

Firmi

T - V

ley Mayfield à

W«

Ranch Feed Jk

Thorp's Laun-Dry 
Hartley’s Corner 
Crockett County 
Ozone National Bank 
Jack's Super Market

The Dairy King 
Glynn's Shell 

Tt

^  W estern Auto Store 
Sutton Chevron Station

Crockett Automotive 
Brown F urniture Co.
Hi-Way C ale 
Ozona Oil Co.
Harrison Gulf Service 

Crockett Co. W ater Ditf.

Watson Dept. Store 
El Sombrero Cafe
Foxworth-Galbraith Lmbr. Co. 
Southwest '66 ' Truck Stop 
United Department Store 
Stuart Motor Co.
C. G. Morrison Co.
Cooke's Market 
Rutherford Motor Co.
Baker Jew elers 
M A M  Cafe

R«* '
'* Si

me
1

wh
th<
tlM
a «
tin

1
wa
An
Ma
anj
H it
ina
aln
ina
Au
we

«

Ih í
oí
wa
he
lin
HOI
nil’
not

vei
Ac
spi
ly.

Pk
10 CRAIO TALIAFERRO 150 JR QB
12 GERALD HUEY 175 SR HB
20 RUBEN TAMBUNOA 178 8R HB
21 RICK HUNNICUTT 150 JR HB
23 TIM EVANS 160 SR HB
30 DAVID SEWELL 170 SR QB
31 ROMALDO CER VANTEZ 145 SO HB
33 OLIVER PAYNE 165 JR HB
40 PETE MALDONADO 165 JR FB
47 GARY WHITLEY 180 SR FB
50 JACK BAGGETT 150 SR C
52 STANLEY HAN AO AN 156 JR C
55 LESSLY RUSSELL 165 JR C
«0 8AM TAMBUNOA 168 SR 3
«1 DAN DAVIDSON 155 JR 3
63 MELBCIO MARTINEZ m JR 3
64 JIF  WEST 188 JR 3
66 DAVID WEANT 166 SR 3
70 FREDDY VELA 185 SR T
71 ROBERT PEREZ 150 JR T
72 GEORGE OKIES 186 SR r
75 SAUL TORES 185 JR T
77 JOE MARTINEZ 187 SR T
80 MARK KERBY 140 JR E
81 OARY MITCHELL 190 JR E
84 RANDY CRAWFORD 174 SR E
85 DAVID BEAN 178 SO E
87 STEVE WILKINS 150 SR E
88 RICKY WEBSTER 155 SR E

COACHES Rip 8cwell, John Richey, Jim Williams. Charles 
Splrker, Richard Qranado

COLORS Purple U Oold
8UPT : L B T Sikes PRIN Foy Moody

CHEERLEADERS: Stacy, Dockery. Darolyn Wilson, Jan Pel to, 
Debra Clayton. Diana Castro. Anne Tillman

OZONA DONS 

JUNCTION EAGLES
1972 OZONA LION RO STER

NO. Name WL Claas Pos.

Gr
By * C

wtS
rlly *  
then os
XUTl.lt«
ru li fo 
food CC 
ÿfe fror 
tn CO| 
of» ozy
lítese •
from It

ti

teto pi 
leal U 
ve iy*' 
root* s 
usata I 
i nd at 
< .«arti

I 'a

BAND DIR.: Lane Scott 
MORS.: Mlkel Hill. Daryl Karr

FRIDAY NIGHT
Sept. 8 -  7:30 p. m. In Ozono
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S p ad a lb t G in s  Tips
t h e  p i c h a  STOCKMAN PAGE PIVE,

(Editor1* Not«: TUI U the 
secood at a two-part fashion 
Mtlea oo fall wardrobes--  pian- 
ning aad selection- - prepared 
by the Taxai Agricultural Kx- 
teoiioo Service. In Part II, 
which concenu wardrobe « le c 
tion, Roxanne Schnocx, txten- 
tion clothing gM cialln, out
line* tip* for « lectio n  faihiont 
while Maying within a budget.)

College Station--Getting 
the mo« satisfaction for your 
clothing dollar depend* on your 
beytnanihip abilities, according 
to Roxanne Sc boon, Texat 
Agricultural Extension Service 
clothing e e c ie lis t .

‘ Your season'! wardrobe 
budget will have more buyiiy 
power i f  baric rule*, mch at 
«leering the correct size, 
checking the fit, analysing 
workmanship and reading ha re 
tags, am followed, ” the advited

In discussing effective «• 
lection of wardrobe items, the 
Texa* AAM University ipecta- 
list added that other conridera- 
tions team with baric rule* for 
niece** in baying. They are 
the budget i t« lr , fabric care 
after purchase, and flexibility

"Completing your wardrobe 
and being fadiiooably dressed 
can he done without overspend
ing, "  Miss Schnorr insisted. 
"Your budget it the ben guide
line far getting the clothes you 

' at prices you can pay. 
"Avoid impulse pending 

sprees. " she cautioned. "It's 
wlwr to buy one outfit at a 
time to coordinate with your 
total wardrobe and to observe 
the new arrivals at «ores peri
odically.

"Be sure to set aside enough 
money for large p u rch *« i--e t- 
pecially if they won't be the 
first selection you make in 
the « a « n .

"Don't go overboard on 
rice for any one article. Many 
hanges may be more satis- 
ing for an on-the-go female 

n one or two high-quality 
fits. Fashion turnover seems 

o be frequent, and the 'in' 
look may be easier to achieve 

ith a moderate p rice ." the 
Texas A AM University specialist 

xplained, adding that all fa- 
otu can be purchased on the 

ady-to-wear market at prices 
o fit a budget.

A second major consideratiot 
selecting wardrobe fashions 

s upkeep required of the fa- 
'c*. Easy-care fabrics may be 
ore suitable to the budget 

s well as the time schedule, 
iss Schnorr « id .

Flexibility of style marks 
he third consideration.

"T o  extend your wardrobe 
s far as possible, think in term 
f different effects you can get 
y switching «parates around. " 

she suggested. ’ Dual-purpo« 
outfits add flexibility to the 
wardrobe.

"Accessories are important, 
too, as they help make your 
wardrobe go further. They're 
fun to byy but often are fads, 
so you won't watt to put a lot 
of mooey into any one thing. 
Remember, prices often are 
reduced to a modest level soon 
after they first hit the m arket." 
she cautioned.

Returning to the basic rules 
of buying. Miss Schnorr offered 
th e «  tips for checking fit and 
style:

Before you make the final 
decision, check the appearance 
of the outfit from all angles.

Look to sec how it appears 
from the back.

It should be comfortable and 
look well while you're «ated 
and while you're walking.

"One of the best rules of (hum 
is never buy anythin »mf f t

it does something for you, " the 
specialist concluded. "It ihould 
emphasise figure assts, flatter 
you with color to highlight 
your skin tones, the color of

C’. eyes and sheen of your 
, and it ihould make yo 

'eel great.
"Consider your selections 

carefully, and you'll love 
wearing your wasonal- fashion 
wardrobe." she added.

you

Tipi h r Card— tn
From the

Osona Garden Club 

Mrs. Bailey Post

That faint tinge of Autumn 
you feel early mornings and 
after sunwt is a gentle remind
er that the fall planting «ason 
it but a few short weeks away. 
In the meantime, there is tome 
garden grooming to be done 
at well as tome September 
planting to be made.

If seedlings of such hardy 
annuals as petunia, phlox and 
« lv ia  have germinated in 
your flower beds, take them 
up spade the soil and apply a 
complete fertilizer. Replant 
the seedlings, giving them 
plenty of space. Mulch them 
lightly. Your reward will be 
early flowers of good quality 
next spring.

To encourage ro «t and dah
lias to bloom until frost, give 
them a light application of fer
tilizer now.

For blooms next spring, 
plant bluebonnet «eds in Sep
tember. Seeds are available 
at most garden centers. Scatter 
seed over the «edbed, then 
lightly rake them about j  inch 
into the soil. They'll srow

I by ttasuplant-

during winter with ae Injury 
from ftosi at light fseeaes.
They a n  a member at  the lu
pine family and pee far to grow 
in toll that's poor rather than 
rich or heavily feitilined. 
Bluebonnets do best in slightly 
alkaline toil and need full tun 
and good drainage. Once et- 
tabllshed, they grow 
when undieurbed by

You may plant now for 
spring th e «  perennials, Canter
bury bells, Englirii daisies,
foxglove, hollyhock, Shasta 
daisy and aapdragont that 
grow as a perennial h e n .

If you plan to move broad- 
leaf evergreens, they should 
be moved this month so that 
the plant's cut roots may m- 
establlsh their sources of mois
ture wpply before the ground 
freezes.

Decidiout plants that a n  
to be moved before their 
leaves drop should be trnated 
like evergreens and lifted 
only with a root ball.

-0 ~
ART LESSONS - Mrs. F. L 
Brocker of San Angelo is h en  
to give art lesson*. Anyas« 
interested may call 392-3091 
or 392-259«. 26-2tc

- 0 ~

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Applewhite spent the holiday 
weekend in Houston, visiting 
their daughter, M n. C. E. 
Nichols.

—0—
Robert Doyle Cox of Friends

wood was hen  over the week
end for a visit with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox, and 
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
See;

Blast-Off Party Launches 
Woman’s League Season

A "Blast Off" party last 
Tuesday was the kick-off 
meeting for the year for the 
Ozooa Womans League at the 
home of Mrs. Erby Chandler.
It was also guest night.

The serving table was 
centered with an arrangement 
at  red and white carnations, 

(and proclaimed the t heme 
of the club's courw of study 
for the year, "A Better Y ou."

Other host«*«* w en Mrs. 
Van Miller, M n. Busier Dea
ton, Mrs. Charles Spieker 
and Mrs. Jeffery Sutton, who 
issued the new yearbooks.

Other members attending

Th Ana. Makes 
beorthre O n «

Mrs. Fred Hagelstein. Cro
ckett County board member 
of the Big Country A na of 
the Texas Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Dim a« Associa
tion hat announced the « l e c 
tion of Mrs. Elizabeth Coop
er at an a  Executive Mrs. 
Cooper has been program as
sistant of the Big Country A- 
rea since September of 1971. 
She attended Austin College 
in Sherman. Texas and Ange
lo State University and has 
resided in San Angelo with 
her husband, Dr. Jomph R. 
Cooper and three childnn, 
Glenn, Carol, and Marie, 
since Sentem^er of 1969.

FOR SALE- Piano and 
flute, call 392-2328. 26-tfc

w en Mrs. Tony Allen, Mrs. 
Bill Black. Mrs. Bob Childn«. 
Mrs. Pleas Childress, III. Mrs. 
Joe Couch. Mrs. James Dalby, 
Mrs. Jerry Davenport, Mrs.
H. O. Hoover, Jr ., Mr*.
John R. Hunnicutt. Mrs. John
ny Jones, Mrs. Steve Kenley, 
Mrs. Frank McMullen, Jr ..

Mrs. Jay M iller, Mrs. Herb 
Noelke, Mrs. H. M Phillips, 
Jr ., and Mrs. Joe S Pierce,
IV Several guests w en ilso 
p re tent.

S E R V IC E !

bring your 
pene cripti en to

DAVID WALLACE

TNI UVBTOCK INDUSTRY

Trained A*C A T T L E
ANDL I V E S T O C KB U Y E R S

Train now »o buy cattle, 
sbaap and hogs at auctions, 
faadlott. « la  bams, ate 
W rite TODAY tor e locel 
interview Include your com. 
plete address and phone 
number

CATTLE BUYERS, IN C
«420 Mediae«

Keases CWy. Me «4111
Iwaiie C«ML /«Mia* dhea.

Nites St Holidays 
Ph. 392-3403

Plus
Products
Equals
Satisfaction!

OZONA OIL CO

Is now
the time to 
buy land?

A c q u ir in g  t h a t  fa rm  
might aeem more practi
c a l  w i t h  f i n a n c i n g  
through ‘he Federal Lend 
Hank. Land ia earner to 
pay off when costa are 
a m o rtiz e d  o v e r  e x tr a  
years with a long-term 
Land Hank Loan. Your 
total coat o f borrowing, 
too, can be lea«. Ask ua 
for help: W e know land 
values; we will inspect 
the property. W e will 
then try  to  m ake a loan 
th at meets your exact 
needs.

FEDERAI. LAND BANK 
O F SONORA 

A. E. Prugel, Manager 
Sonora. Texas
Phone 381-2777

Calli«« All 
HOME M AKERS

Deaton Spraying
> Peten Trees 

• Sbrebs
• Yards

BUSTER DEATON
Ph. 392-2506

kt Te You 
By  J . D.

HOW IMPORTANT IS 
YOUR FURNITURE?

Next to buy
ing your own 
home, your 
purchase of 
furniture is 
probably the 
most impor
tant item you 
will ever buy. BROWN

Your furnishings reflect 
your way of life. Actually, 
they are your way of living.

There is an old saying 
that "A home is a place for 
a man to hang hit hat, but 
for a woman -• it is her very 
l i f e . " And like many old 
dayings it it completely false]!

The home is for every 
member of the family and 
It should be furnished accor
dingly. It is an important 
part of the atmoq>herc in 
which your children arc 
being rai«d. It affects the 
mental health of the entire 
family by influencing every- 

e 't  attitude toward the 
daily routine of life.

Knowing that your furni
ture «lection  it of aich im
portance, buying furniture 
is actually an emotional ex
perience for many people.

It's a good 
ur family's I

idea to discuss 
your family's furniture needs 
with an experienced fumiturs 
coun«llar, and we stand 
ready to help yen. Gome in 

ri talk over your furnishing 
eds. Remember, there n 
i obligation.

Oi
FU RN ITU RE

M 6 « l

More than
Did you ever have a pal who was like a second shadow to you a friend who was 

always there when you needed him someone who laughed with you when you were 
happy, and comforted you when your turtle died or your puppv ran away7

Our world is a big place, and people, even close friends, can't always stay together 
One day you had to say “goodbye” and go your separate wavs

Since then, you've found new friends You've also found an emptiness, a need, 
which people alone could not satisfy We need a goal at the end of life’s path and un
failing strength and guidance along the way

Only God can till this emptiness

Only God can be with you the entire length of your path

And when you reach the end7 Only God can take you safely beyond

Come to church this Sunday You don't have to walk alone

Sunday 
/ John
1 1 -1 0

Monday
Revelation

20 I ¡ - IS

Tuesday
Revelation

21:1-7
Wednesday
Revelation

21:21-27
Thursday

Revelation
22:1-7
Friday  

Revelation  
22 8-15

Saturday/ 
Lu ke  

4 I -15

A« nptueri srietNti ri» Itw UnenrDh NMr Sot rity

THIS SERIES OF ADS IS BEING PUBLISHED AND SPO NSORED BY THE OZONA BUSINESS 

FIRMS IN THE INTEREST OP A STRONGER COMMUNITY

Rutherford Motor Co. 

Ranch Food 4k Supply Co. 

Brown Furniture Co. 

Osona Butano Co. 

Hi-Way Cafe

Osona Stockman

Osona Oil Company

Ozona National Bank

South Texas Lumber Co. 
of Osona

Osona TV  System 

White's Auto 

Food way Stores 

Meinecke Ins. Agency 

Stuart Motor Co.

r

y \

if

'ji
jfj

t .
1,

9 
4 #

 « «



Milk 
FRIDAY 

M en Luat 
i 'reamed Potatoes 
Buttered Pea« 
lettuce with Thousand Is

land Dressing
Chocolate Brownie 
Hot Rolls & Butter 
Milk

- - 0- -

F l *  SALE - Four duple* brick 
apartments, income around 
$350 per month. Also, will 
sell lot next to apt». Finan
cing can he arranged. Call 
Claud Leath, Ph. 132-3068 
23-tic

— <h*

My Hiighbtrs
i« * »  •«•stl

O

fc líl ‘
i Is  l  i wi

‘■I'm M ir n ,  Mr*. »  hiMirr.  
»«»il h a s r  ih r  wrong rx trn -
MUR

MOUE INCOME &
t i y t p t a t T 'í' i' '  ^ ' • r n n t  u T r  t t ^ w H T T T "n
a - w - a a t i . - -  i l j j U L l i l l L  « » i l a i a a a

MMEDIATE INCOME FROM ESTABLISHED ACCOU

L
Eor the qualified person «nth $1995 to $7900 cash 
inventory in rest mem We alter thi» exclusive business 
on a local * regional baas, depending on income you 
l»sii v pi a i time and mvesimem you have

’ I 0 M  l H ( A N D Y  ( ( ) 
t 112  S o u t h  K e iiu v u m l 
vpnnqtirHil Mu b ‘)8 0 4
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Classics are back in a big 
way, according to Debra 
Gentry, county Extension 
agent.

'Seemingly as American 
as apple pie, rtyles are com
fortable and neat, yet have 
a softness to give just the 
right touch a t  femininity for 
the wardrobes of active wo
men. *.

‘ Don't think for a minute 
chat a grab into mom's attic 
will create clothes with a 
classic look.

Classics this fall include a 
variety of vests, elongated 
jackets and sweaters, pointed 
lapels and collars, wrap
arounds and tie belts, sweater 
« ts  with crew necks and 
araigtu stitch.

Treatments of the classics 
make the difference and mark 
the fashions for today, the 
agent explained.

“For one thing, most de
signs arc washable, no*iron 
fabrics and yams— every bit 
as good looking but with the 
built- m economy and tune 
saving qualities of easy care. 
BceauK o f  the many synthe
tics and blends, save hangtags 
with laundering instructions 
and post ui the laundry room 
for quick reference, * she 
suggested

Although the framework is 
there, ugntficant - hanges 
make today's classics a really 
new scene.

Softness comes with fluffy, 
brushed, nappy m aterials-- 
plus tucks, raffles and Uny 
trims. Cap sleeves, as »veil 
as traditional cuts, mark jum
pers that can ‘ go It alone. ‘

"Sum lengths, too, have 
«tiled  to a practical length 
somewhere around the knee. 
Exceptions occur in some 
midi-classics and particularly 
lot the youth m arket--a show
ing o f six-inch-ish above-the- 
knec dresses, * the ageat re
marked .

Blazer» and shtrttail jackets 
are to-everywhere items, top
ping pants and long skirts and 
everything in between.

The newest in pants la wide 
and cuffed--often with front 
pleats and high-fitted, belted 
waistline. lean are e ill pop
ular. now e c n  with turned-up 
cuffs of coniraeing printed 
lining ot rsro-tone treatments,

*A oew phrase, body build
up, is fadnun talk for the lay
ered look--well established 
last «asset and « ill popular 
this fall. ‘  Bodysuit are de
signed to go under .«her lay
ers, go alone, or come co
ordinated with thru iwn build 
ups, ' the agent said.

THE BIG
0

THEATRE
B.gge* Little Theatre in the

World
We wtU be open every 

night except Friday during 
the football * ih B .  and 
will be backing the Lions 
every Friday rughi.

Help protect your eye
sight with a better light, 
better-sight lamp NOW!

Only
S i p s

X X  p,u-
(«nth lamp bulb)

FAB 6 T  SIZE 79*

and you m ay buy on 
REDDY CREDIT. . .
$1.96 plus tax down 
(2 .5 0  per month 

NO CARRYING CHARGE

B A N A N A S  a  K R
MARYLAND CLUB 1 IB. CAN 2 LB. CAN

COFFEE 89t$1.77
CNABMIN 4 BOLL PRG

BATH TISSUE 5M
WAGNER BREARFAST O r i i f t ,  Grip«# Tropical Blicht 
fiiiip p U -G ro p ifriH

DRINK 3 -1 .0 0

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO

MEETING EACH OF YOU AS YOU 

HAVE TIME TO VISIT US

Let me remitxl you of th e«  
dates to mack on your calendar 

Mr. Ken Lindrey, Area Agro
nomist to give program on home 
gardens, lawns, and trees on 
.September 12.

Women may prefer to come 
from 3:30 to 5:00 P. M. He 
will then he talking about 
lawns and will be dis
cussing the fertilizing, water
ing, in «cts, e tc . It will be 
held in the District Courtroom.

Foods Class at Community 
Center September 25 at 7:30,

MONDAY
Ground beef A vegetables 
Macaroni A Tomatoes 
Fruit Bowl 
Combrcad A Butter 
Milk

TUESDAY
Hamburger on Bun 
Potato Salad
Lettuce. Tomatoes A Pickle
Chocolate Pudding
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Taco Pic 
Green Beans 
Lettuce A Carrot S dad 
Pineapple Slice 
Combrcad A Butter 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Pinto Beans 
Buttered Spinach 
Cabbage Slaw 
Peach Cobbler 
• ombre a J  A Butter

4-H CLUBS MEET 
FOR HOLIDAY PARTY 

The Linuzona and Telas 
4- H Clubs met together Mon
day evening for a Labor Day 
Party at the ozona < immuni
ty ( enter. iTfflcert were elec
ted for the coming year.

Serving the Ltmazona Club 
this year will be Leticia Guer
ra, president; Alex Guerra, 
v icc-president. Marla Gutier
rez, Secretary; Sherry Hayes, ¡ 
Treasurer; Carmen Delgado, 
reporter; Monica Delgado, 
Council Delegate and Kay 
Fuantoz Alternate Delegate.

The officers for the Tejas 
Club ate Elaine Zapata, pre
sident; Elizabeth Zapata, 
v ice-predi dent; Wanda Wilson 
«cretary; Magdalena Galvan, 
treasurer: Paul Zapata, repor
ter; Peter Zapata, Council 
[« legate and Raul 1« La Rosa, 
Alternate Delegate

Members and parents eu- 
joyed games and refreshments. 
The room committee was 
Alice Martinez. Drlphina 
Vela, M ichelle Martinez,
L udy Reyes, sara Lopez and 
Dora Villarreal. The refresh
ment committee »tas Rosslun 
Williams, le tic ia  Guerra,
Elsa ÍWlgado and Magdalena 
Galvan. The program com
mittee was Robert Longoria, 
Alex Guerra, Elaine Zapata, 
Elizabeth Zapata and Monica 
Delgado.

- - 0 --
FILING CABINET. 4-drawer, 
reel cabinet. Brand new. 
slightly damaged in shipment.
At wholesale cent, « e  at the 
stockman Office. tie

JACK’S
SUPER M ARKET

FORM ERLY B * B  FOOD STORE

HAMBURGER

FRESH GRADE A*

FRYERS »  394
GANDY'S HOMOGENIZED

M ILK Gallon

IN T O B E A N S W
NEW CROP YELLOW JACKET

RAPES TH O M PSO N

SEEDLESS k. 394
P O TA TO E S  !?594

CARD OF THANKS
May we take this opportuni

ty to express our sincere thanks 
to all those who extended sym
pathy on the loss of our little 
one A sincere thanks to th o *  
who «nt flowers, food and 
came from out of town, and 
out m o« sincere appreciation 
to Father Plagens and Rev 
Rios for their extreme kindness. 

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrei Trevino

ANGORA BR.L1ES FOR SALE - 
Yearling» and two's. Fine, 
long daple, well coveted. See 
Fvart White or Charlie Scott, 
Sheffleld. 24-tfc

»• 0* •
IRONING WANTED-$ 2 .00  a 
dozen. Best you can get. 145 
M aruna St. Maria Borrego.
'**P
HOUSE FlU SALE - 2 bedroom. 
Priced to *11. Call 392-3067 
after 8 p .m . 21-tfc

ONE STO P

HUNTING
HEADQUARTERS

We have everything you need 
for hunting, fishing and camping.

HUNTING LICENSES 
FISHING LICENSES

s H O T iin e *

CARTRIDGES

AMMO

RODS *  REELS 

CAMP STOVES 

AND EQtTTMENT

Maki mi tH f

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER 
COMPANY

Enjoy less 
eye-fatigue with an

IE S  LA M P
fr o m  W e s t  T e x a s  U tilit ie s


